
iTwist 1,200mAh Eco 
3-in-1 Power Bank

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wheat Straw, ABS Plastic

Weight:  1.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.69 in x 2.58 in x 0.71 in

Imprint Area:  1.4 in x 2.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, Security Sealed, Recy-
clable Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  1200mAh/3.7V

Input/Output: 5.0V

Battery Type:  Polymer

Wheat Straw

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$13.98 $13.32 $12.98

$22.28 $17.09 $16.00

[c] USD

[c] USD

READYSHIP™

25+ 100+ 500+

The iTwist 1,200mAh Eco 3-in-1 Power Bank sports a key chain attachment making it easy 
to carry wherever you go. The built-in Lightning, Micro USB, and Type-C connectors provide 
universal connections, freeing you from the hassle of carrying cords or adaptors. Simply twist 
the wrap-around universal charging cable to switch from Lightning to Micro USB connector.

The exterior is made of wheat straw, a natural byproduct of wheat production, making this an 
eco-friendly product. Reusing wheat straw cuts down on waste and carbon emissions and 
supports sustainability. 

The 1,200mAh battery is large enough to provide about a 50% charge to the average smart-
phone. As a bonus, this mini power bank is also a flashlight. The iTwist 1,200mAh Eco 3-in-1 
Power Bank is an all-purpose tech accessory for when you need a quick battery boost.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

1,200mAh

Eco-friendly wheat straw material

3-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables


